FACTSHEET

SONOP OVERVIEW
Sonop is a luxurious tented camp nestled at the Southern extremity of the Namib desert, in the
Karas region (Namibia). Designed as a refined British colonial experience from the 1920’s, this
out-of-the-ordinary lodge offers a perfect retreat in a stunning panoramic desert landscape.
Constructed on top of boulders, the ten spacious tents aim to offer a unique journey through time.
Richly furnished with antiques made of fine materials, colourful carpets and precious wood they
are an invitation to live the life of yesteryear’s wealthy explorers. The sophistication of the lodge
contrasts with the simplicity of the endless surroundings. At Sonop everything is orientated
towards the desert’s richness: all views are awe-inspiring and a large list of adventures allow guests
to admire the desert’s genuine beauty at leisure. Every evening guests are invited to enjoy an opulent
gastronomic experience, where silverware and candelabras set the mood, enhanced by black-tie
and white gloves service. Flawless service and attention to detail characterize all facilities of the
camp. With its warm atmosphere, the cocktail & cigar lounge evokes with subtlety the splendor of
colonial interiors. For guest’s ultimate comfort, Sonop also offers a spa, a fitness center and heated
outdoor infinity pool, all facing the desert’s vastness. Many once-in-a-lifetime experiences will bring
a bygone era to life.
Sonop’s unforgettable journey can be experienced through an all-inclusive rate. Prices are per
person, per night and include accommodation, VAT, tourism levy, full board and all beverages
(except premium brands and Champagne), 3 pieces of laundry per day and a selection of
complimentary experiences (twice daily a morning and afternoon Nature Drive, Electric Bike
Trails, Walking Trails, Horse Riding, Outdoor Cinema, Group Yoga and Astronomy Experience).
A list of outdoor excursions is on offer.
ACCOMMODATION
— 8 ONE-BEDROOM TENTS
■ 42 sqm interior, accommodates up to 2 adults and 1 child (6-12 years).
— 2 TWO-BEDROOM TENTS WITH COMMON LIVING AREA AND 2 EN-SUITE BATHROOMS
■ 75 sqm interior, accommodates up to 4 adults and 2 children (6-12 years).
All tents offer several roll-up canvas openings with panoramic views, a large bedroom and a
separate bathroom with double sink and a large copper bathtub combined with a rain shower. The
bedroom features a four-poster bed with king-size mattress, a distinct living area with comfortable
armchairs, a desk and a telescope to view the distant surroundings. Every tent at Sonop is equipped
with free Wi-Fi, a Nespresso machine, kettle, safe, air conditioning system, heating and a docking
station. The lodge’s energy supply relies entirely on solar panels.

WELLBEING
— SPA WITH 2 DOUBLE TREATMENT ROOMS
— OUTDOOR HEATED INFINITY POOL
— FITNESS CENTER & RELAXATION AREA
GOURMET
— MORNING
À-la-carte breakfast is served daily in our restaurant between 7 am and 11 am.
— LUNCH
Lunch is served everyday between noon and 2 pm.
— DINNER
An elegant gala dinner with silver service served around a communal dining table every
evening between 7 and 8 pm in the restaurant.
— BARS
■ The pool bar, overlooking the desert, welcomes guests from 11 am until 5 pm
for a drink or a cocktail.
■ The Cigar & Cocktail Lounge serves our selection of cocktails and exclusive spirits
in a convivial atmosphere, where a billiard table takes the center stage.
It opens at 5 pm and closes at 11pm.
ACTIVITIES
Breath-taking outdoor excursions are offered at Sonop within the 5,600 ha of the private reserve,
where oryxes, brown hyenas, rabbits, foxes, jackals, kudus and leopards roam free. This includes
exploring the desert by foot or riding horses from our own stables in the colorful scenery ranging
from dark purples to bright blue sky. Electric mountain bikes and comfortable game viewers will
allow guests to discover the light blue distant mountains. Other made-to-measure excursions will
be organized on demand, such as hot air balloons, hiking or dinners in the wild.
ACCESS
ADDRESS

Sonop Farm, Road D707, Karas Region, Namibia
GPS COORDINATES

25°29'55.11"S, 16°10'55.45"E

— ACCESS BY PLANE
Sonop is equipped with its own air strip, allowing guests to access the lodge from any African
airport with small planes. The nearest international airport is Windhoek Hosea Kutako Airport
(about 1h20 away by plane).
— ACCESS BY ROAD
250km from Mariental (2h30), 500km from Windhoek (5 hours), on-site parking available.
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From Windhoek, leave the city and take B1 to the south. Drive for 185 km (pass Rehoboth).
At Kalkrand, turn right onto C21. Drive for 106 km.
At the intersection, turn right onto C19 in direction of Maltahohe. Drive for 13,6 km.
At Maltahohe, turn left onto C14 towards Helmeringhausen. Drive for 35,9 km.
Turn right onto D824 (Hardap Region). Drive for 11 km.
At the first intersection, turn left and continue onto D831, and drive for 15,5 km.
At the crossing, slight right onto D826. Drive 37,1 km.
After passing Betta, turn left onto C27. Drive 23,5 km.
Turn right into D707 towards Spes Bona. Drive 6,9 km until you see a farm on your left.
You have reached Sonop.

— ON DEMAND
Our concierge team is pleased to organize transfers between Omaanda and Sonop camps, and
to or from the airports (both international and domestic).
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